
Just before the beginning of the balloting In
the convention Secretary Taft announced that hn

had reaohed an agreement with Monsignor

Av*rsa. the Apostolic Delegate to Cuba, provid-

ing for the purchase of all the Catholic Church

holdings by the government In Santiago prov-

ince. Cuba. Governor General Wood practically

reached fl*iagreement several years ago for tlu-
purchase o{ these holdings for $535,0110. This

agreenn-nt was approved by tl"' Palma gov-

ernment. The matter has been hanging fire

since that time. The agreement reached to-day
by Secretary Taft and Monsignor Aversa needs
only the approval of President Roosevelt to make

it binding. Itis expected that the President will

approve the agreement to-morrow. It provides

for the purchase of the lands at a cost of •*:!•><).-

<RX>, and willfinally settle a matter that has been
pending between this governmeni and th>- Vat-
ican for several years.

Secretary Attending to Official
Da ties -Earn ily Present.

Washington, June IS.—"Words do not find

themselves at a time like this. Ido not deny

that Iam very happy."

This was the response of Secretary William

11. Taft to a request for an expression of his

views on his nomination for the Presidency.

The sentences did not come easily. Throughout

the afternoon preceding the announcement of

his nomination the Secretary had been labor-

ing under suppressed nervous tension. The

atmosphere of his office was electric with ex-

citement.
Notwithstanding the great personal Interest

which he had In the proceedings at Chicago, a

thousand miles away. Secretary Taft did not

allow politics to interfere for a moment with

his transaction of official business as Secretary

ot War. In the intermissions of the receipt

of bulletins from the convention he disposed of

several important departmental questions, and

when his nomination for the Presidency was

announced his desk practically was cleared of

important official business.

MRS. TAFT IN HUSBAND'S OFFICE.

Shortly before T_' o'clock Mrs. Taft arrived at

the War Department. She scanned carefully

the bulletins which had been received from the

convention and distinctly manifested her pleas-

ure at the result of the action of the convention

regarding the platform. She is a close and

accurate observer of things .political and is

one of the best advisers the Secretary has bad
throughout the preliminary campaign for the

Presidential nomination.
Shortly after 4 o'clock, before the nominating

speeches of the Presidential candidates had been

concluded. Miss Helen Herron Taft. tbe Secre-

tary's daughter, joined the group in Mr. Taft'S
private office. The Secretary laughingly ex-

plained that she probably would have been there
sooner if she had not been too nervous to with-

stand the strain. Miss Taft was inclined tr. re-
sent this comment, but it was apparent that she
was Infected with ''nerves." as were all others
In the office.

NEWS AT THE WAR OFFICE

A TUDK TO THE WHITE HOUSE.

Then wlille the jovial and youthful spirited

Clubmen sang with great gusto. -For he's a

jollygood fellow." Mr. Taft .shook hands w.th

those who participated in the speerhmaking and.

getting his hat. started to keep his engagement

at the White House.

The university men lined up at the front gato

and by joining hands formed a double line

diagonally across the street to the clubhouse.

As the Secretary approached more red fire was

Bet off on the clubhouse lawn, and Master

Charles Taft actively started -some huge sky-

rockets. The band, which had preceded Mr.

Taft. took up its position near the doOf and

played qdlcksteps and patriot!.• a'.rs. instead
of going directly to the White House, however,

Mr. Taft entered the club, signed the club reg-

ister directly under the name of his young son,

and then shook hands with the several hundred

clubmen and their guests who had followed
him into the building

just before » o'clock a member whispered

to him that he had only two minutes in which

to keep Ma appointment at the White House

and he hurried away, saying he would walk

instead .if calling his carriage. Before he had

gone a block down Kith street the crowd had
caught up with him in such numbers that

he remarked to one of his escorts he thought

he would have to call his carriage, after all.
However, an army omnibus which had brought

the Engineer Band to the vicinity of the club

was espied on that corner and the sugges-

tion was made to Mr. Taft that this was on-;

of the War Department conveyances and he

might command it. Accepting this as the most

desirable method of keeping his appointment

with the President and of getting clear of the

crowd, the big Secretary jumped In and the

army driver started off with evident pride that

such good fortune had come to him as to be

the first man to give the Republican candi-

date a ride to the White House.

Its national grandeur and all that a capital

rltM\Bhf°rl/endb
Dav.s had an unhappy task In

prophe^'ln* as a Democrat «mt a Republican

woulS V« President, but he Is the leading lavvyer

S ;i,l. iMMrl.t. and Iknow he al^ys mal<,s

the host of „ had case, hut In •h"-' « "
]P "[

my (ellow club members to-nipnt M i« not for

S to predict who Will ho tho noxt oc.pu,

when the really great occupant of the Whit.

Hooa* snail have loft it on tbe next Inaugura-

tITthank you. gentlemen, for your good fellow-
sh p I iK.nk yon on behalf of the rea! nder
ofTh. family. ti,o lady. wlio. Ihope Is near by

looking <n and listening For those «ho con-

duct themselves properly In thplf fami>y Me no

greater meed of approval could be desired.
(Great nj<plaii."»»1. ) \u0084

_ .
Iam most deeply Indebted to you all. Good

night..

GRATIFICATION IN MANILA
Manila, June IS- An Associated Plcm bulletin

conveyed to the people Of th>- Philippines the first
news of the nomination of S>- -retary of War Taft
fur l'rtsldent by the ResahUcam National I'onven-

tlon. The news, which whs rapidly circulated early
this morning in the newspaper extras, was gener-
ally received with intense gratification. Scores of
messagea of congtatntetlon were started toward
Washington. There is a strong personal note in

the feeUng of satisfaction of Am-riom* and Fili-
pinos, because of the wide acijuaint.in.e and per-

sonal popularity of Secretary Taft, and the belief
that his political career had it.s l«epinnln« here.
A leading American expressed the ganeial attitude
when he said: '-The hopes of the Philippines r.-si
largely m Taft. No other American statesman
knows the islands of the Orient as well as he.
Our strongest hope of ultimate Justice lies through
Taft."

FEAE PLOT ON BLACKWELI'S BH»*

Dr. Cool Says It Would Have Made Senator

Independent for life.

T'ti'-a.' N. T.. June IS.-Dr. James CooL assistant
state superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, «=
the course of an address here this evening saitf-

•State Senator Foelker told me a few days ap

that the racetrack contingent offered Mm ecooga

money to make him independent for life It «»
would not rise from his sickbed to go to A"6a * \u25a0

vote for the Agnew-Hart anti-racetrack sam^
bill. Icould tell you the amount, but - amaOT*

that there might be a reporter present."

JOHNS. WILLIAMSQTffij1

Resigns as Minority Leader f
'

"Good of the Party.'
Eufala. Ala.. June IS.—Congressman Joy- ».

Williams, of Mississippi, has resigned th» Eif*3
leadership of the House of Repr-sentatJ^j t»^
effect on D»»cemb<»r 1 next. This «nn«jQncBtt!

*

mad* by ron*r«-S!»man H»nry I>.CJaytoa. chsS
*

of th" Democratic flirt In a lette- ta
**

Clayton. und»r Washington dat«» of j^-, *•
Williams, without previous Intimation of hit'
tion to retire, writes that in taking the ft***1
Is actuated solely by the idea that ft In tog? j*
the Democratic party. In rcsfeß | thus>.. a!Lfc
Is actuated, he says, by a <l*sir»> to v* **^tiL,
ity ampl* time to consider whom they •»»=•**
succeed him, and also for the reason that tfninext house Is Democratic the rum Speaker •?
ever he may be. ought to have the >ml?|
which the place of floor l»ad«>r would alinTata"
the short session next winter. As to th<« r>L?
cratlc outlook. Mr. Williams expresses th« fc^that should the pending campaign be fought «a »i»
Issues made in the last session of Hongnm tparty would be successful at the polls.

"
Mr. WHllams's letter to Mr. Clayton follows:
Dear Henry: 1 write this I-trer la yon «-*resignation of tba position nt parliam»ntar? 7

leader for the minority, rhe *\u25a0""-' s- aMi-, a 53?
place upon the first Monday of D»r^raber ftii??ing this date. Ihave been thinking awf*'good deal, and it seems to me that ifthViJLJ
House goes Democratic, whoever Is zoi^~ \u2666

M?:
Speaks* of that House owght to have at I-**?!*training of the last, or short, session of thiVr

*
gress. not only to fit him for its parti^LVfc^
duties but also to make a more lnt!:nat»qualntance with the personnel on the De~in~,??"
side than he perhaps \u25a0•\u25a0.••.. •\u25a0\u25a0=.-• mis?ht hav»r»on the other hand. th» r.ext Honse shall ,» b"*publican, the preliminary training will h» . \u25a0 \u25a0>
necessary Inorder to fit him for the

——
r aTa

duties of leader during the 91st Conir-»M^
Ihave not consulted any of mv frJena»*L-.resigning for fear they might attempt to diss^1

me. and my opinion, of the absolute correcEM. #

the position whicb lam taking 13 so ear »hi» »did not want either to be dissuaded or to"arn»Vobstinate toward them. asPe*rasPe*r
1 need not tell you. of course, because TQU •\u0084.it, how much .' shall personaUy welcorr.o the '_, iiOW

from hard work and from th# limelight ir*22*1

and some personal friends kno-x. Iwould baraof the conditions of my health, have 'al*-!*!-?aI*-!*!-?
the work before this but for the a3n<.'aran«^"quitting while under fire." Iwourd^notTho,*
ever, permit the prospect of the work alone ,1
make me «xult If thai wer» all. Iam a£«lt2solely by the Idea that Che course that Iam 't££r
is best tor the party.

an! taJC =?
In sending In the resignation this early so t«.,.

you can have it published. Instead of waitiasT^next December, Ihave b«"»n actuated by *th«S
thai It was fair only to the members of the san*
that they should have time between now and*£«
fullyto consider whom thf-y wanted to succeed^>
Ihave nothing but goorj feeling for all the D«-

ocrats In the House lam giart that in lajCi
down the weapons with which they have sr~M
me. Ican do so with the recollection that th« a-Congress was one almost unprecedented fa Z'tiath
cratic annals In harmor.y of action and unity of
purpose on the Democratic side.
Ifth<» next campaign could be fought simplymoj

the Issues made in this last session of Congress r
would have no sort of tloubt of Democratic -i'CMt
No matter what the issues may be and how

__
willturn out we willhave the recollection ofts»-Ing stood shoulder to shoulder with one aastie-
and we can now with great reason entertain strun?
hope \u25a0 of Democratic governmental reformsuloa
Whether we earn success at the polls next Ncres-
ber or not we have deserved It, and that is all
that poor mortals can do. They cannot cjispet
Fate.
Isincerely hope and express the hope to yon tat

to the Democratic caucus that the tide of central-
ization and of federal usurpation of ffnv»rn.ii«!til
ipower has .•"'•\u25ba'n its height ax 1 b m m on the ebb.

Wlfh thanks for a co-operation and a personal if-
fection that Ido not feel conscious of hav.nc de-
served, Iam. very truly yours.

JOHN SHARP WTLLTAJOI
Washington. June 13.

TUBE PLANT DESTROYED.

Loss to United States Steel Corpora-
tion Txco Millions.

Shelby. Ohio. June is.—Fire late to-night «**
stroyed the plant of the Shelby Steei Tnbe Com-
pany, owned by the United States Steel Corpora-

tion. The loss hi said to be close to £000,000.

The origin of the flames has not been dprermln?*!

The plant had been closed down several weeks.

The fire ate its way through the various factories
so rapidly that apparatus sent here ton Caiim
and Mansfield by aawcml trains arrived too hte to

be of service.
The plant originally was started to manufacture

bicycle seamless tubing, but later was acjjntwd*y

the steel corporation and nwanadl Battleship

boiler take making was m of the principal la-

dustries connected with the plant. |

MONEY FOR FOEIXEE TO STAYm*

Police Guard Against Dynamiters— Coat^

tors Clear Housesmiths of Fight.

Policemen have been detailed to **«**!»
Island end of the Blackwell's Wand Br-fIS*_ "

Pennsylvania Steel Company, of «edton.J«-£
has finished its contract, and has tamedlfl«r^
part Of the work on the **»•*the «ty. x

company employed non-union labor. /;;",*
that an attempt may be mad? to ftwTsß*
bridge. The guard will be maintained 'ora3

definite period \u0084

—
«.

Representatives of the steel ewsaasß *-«^
terday that the housesmlth*.^ ha* r thing to *> .

4
th* tights which took Place on the <*»&&»
of the trMge on Tuesday. The contract**£
painting w=a rushing the work and t..e /-«f
were wort overtime. TOita or.c *«**£
working at time ami a half rates for •£»=£ 0
others insisted on the double rates, accord-
union rule. The work on the

was delayed up to yesterday through t*J ,11«nl»-
the carpenters against non-union men. .,

ft

•

ment was reached by Which none bat un.a» *
are to be employed. The strike has therefor* l»«

declared off.

"In the mean time. we, the people, Will Rather I
around the new President, believing in him for

his own sake, and supporting his policies because
they are worthy of support. Hurrah for Tuft!"

Ex-Senator John C Spooner, of Wisconsin, ex- i
pressed himself as delighted with the nomina- .
tion of Mr. Taft. "Ihave -said often what Ithink

!

of Mr. Taft." he said last night. "The nomina- ;
tion is a most Excellent one In every way. and
there Is nothing but good to be said of Secretary j
Taft. The platform I <!•> not care to criticise."

'
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia i

University, said he thought the nomination of j
Mr. Taft tlie best thai could have been made. "It :
Is a splendid choice," he said, "and the platform j
is satisfactory, even ifIt ts a little long." !

Most of the district leaders arc in Chicago, j
Among those who were unable to go was c. H.

'
Woodward, of the 23d District. "Taft is all j
right," he said. 'He Is the strongest candidate we .
could have nominated, next to President Roose- i
velt. The campaign is to be conducted along the •

lines of tlie Roosevelt policies, and nobody exem-
plifies them 'so well as does Secretary Taft. [ j

have not the slightest doubt that he will carry >

New York State by a substantial plurality.
"I have thought all along that »aft would be

nominated." said Moses McKee; leader of the -Ist
'

District. "He typifies all thai is best in the He- ;

publican party, »nd there is not the slightest i
doubt that he will win from any candidate that :
the Democratic party can possibly nominate." j

Leslie M. Shaw, former Governor of lowa and a
member of Mr. Roosevelt's Cabinet for a time as
Secretary of the Treasury, had nothing but praise

for Mr. Tafl last night, predicting his triumphant

election. "Then Is no more lovable character in
public life than William H. Taft." he said. "He

willbe elected easily, and the country will prosper
under his administration. Only small men ever at-
tempt to imitate, and they always fall. There
never was and there never will be an exception.

'

-Tafi is a big man with high Ideals, lofty pur-

poses, very marked individuality and ability to

back them all. Therefore, as a citizen and as a
Republican, 1 am happy. The administration of
Theodore Roosevelt willpass into history as one
of the best, as it is deservedly the most popular.

of all time, and his name will ever stand among

the great of the earth.

Senator Thomas C. Pint, who for the Oral time
since he was a roung mas Is absent from a Re-
publican national convention, has been spending

most of his time In the last few day.-* reading the

reports of the Chicago convention. Wlien seen In

his apartments In the Ehnendori last night be ex-
pressed great satisfaction over the nomination of
Secretary Taft. '1 am very much pleased indeed

•with the nomination," he said. "1 have always

ihoueht Tnft would be nominated and now I
know it. In fact, Iknew it last winter."

Cornelius N. Bliss, former Secretary of the In-
terior and treasurer of the Republican National
Committee In 18M, was told of•the nomination of
Secretary Taf( la.-U evening at his summer home in

Seabrig-ht, N. J. Mr. Bliss expressed much
pleasure at Mr. Taffs nomination. "It is what

we have all expected.™ he said, "and hi most »at-

isfactory. There Is no doubt that the party will

be united when the work of the convention is
done."

Republicans of prominence were unanimous last
night in expressing approval of th* nomination

Of Secretary Taft. It was the opinion that his
candidacy would not only unite the Republican

party, hi.i would draw largely from the ranks of

the Democrats.

BANKER UNDER CHARGES A STHCD
Aberdeen. Ohio. June IS.-P. H. F*wc*£ "££.

dent of the Aberdeen Banking Cmpany f.

self in the head to-day, djtag atoo*
'"*"*

officers with a warrant charing *TZm*
of the fund* of the bank were breakin* &E^
doors of his barricaded home to r»«*f- t*
arre.t. The warrant and the *^£*£^*appointment yesterday of W. a. Ij!tt

c\o»ed i»
the Aberdeen Panking Company,

•""

doors several days ago.
__*—». cone**3

Fuwcett organized the bank as.... .^t»
two years ago. with a capital of *»-™-J™£>
were large. Fawcett came «?£^rf»«^ J"-^
.tar. Va.. where a .on la In the bankm. £
He was fifty-two years old. and leaves a «t-

and two daughters. «

L. & N. LbwEKsTTTMVroESB^,
The directors of the l^ui*viiie M Nasn V •

,dwd(,f

road Company declared a -\u25a0""-';' '
( "L

!•>.. per cent yesterday, which «*«*JW^
dividend rate from at>to a 5 per cenl

:tt» rr
announcement of their action. *hlc

<V9V9 ear-BS»
suit of the falling off In the f^TJL, of &

•ana the generally unfavorable »«f°0
°

•»*
transportation business, was not mad« v

the close of the stock market.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF. _Jm
John Blankmeyer. charged with

!twr-in-»*
bMJ Mrs. Cwnwoaa Milalassi hl» «n \u0084„.,.

and wounding his wife in the UU t * *
«*'5

at No. 144 We., I4«lh street. last £«££& ***
rakjned in the Harlem police courty•» m
committed to the Tombs without ball
inquest. .. ind»
'
(Mai Maasr. convk-te.l of .nans au?£" ?Ist*

first decree forkilltaihis *«o-y«r-oW s ,
on September *at No- « W JffJ 8 te«= «f
sentenced to state's prison yesterday

GMMaii*
three to tea MMby Jud«» Foster tov a"~a"~

slop

COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING.
There were only twenty-five persons present at

the monthly meeting of the Republican County

Committee in the Murray Hill Lyceum last night.
The Mnall attendance vas due to the absence of
most of the leaders at Chicago. Charles K.l<eiow
whs mail.- chairman of the meeting in the absence
of Representative Herbert Parsons, and W. J.
Hampton acted as secretary. The meeting lasted
just long enough t . bear the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting, when a motion was made and car- j
ried to adjourn until next Thursday night, when
the ticket and platform* of th« Chicago conven-
tion will b« raUft«4. i

CALLED TO HIGHER POST.

Governor Taft spent four years In the Philip-
pines, broken by a trip home, on the return from

which be paid a visit to Rome and conferred
with the Pope in regard to the purchase of the

lands of the Philippine friars, under instructions

from President Roosevelt. Of his interview with
Leo XIIIGovernor Taft said: "Physically, he

was only a breath, but intellectually, although

past ninety, he was as brilliant and able as
ever, it peemed to me. He helped me in my

business and was. earnest in his desire to aid

this government in every way. He took his

stand and ultimately carried the matter through

by appointing an able delegate to the Philip-
pines and telling him to accord with us." In
I.**.--' appointment as associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United Stales was offered
to Governor Taft by the President," to succeed
Justice Shiras, but be declined the honor, as he
felt that his work in and for the Philippines had
not been accomplished. But near the close of
that year President Roosevelt asked Governor
Taft to take the Cabinet stat of Secretary of
War, in succession to Elihu Root, and he ac-
cepted, to take office on February 1, 1904, as he
felt that he could carry on his work for the
Philippines in that post.

When Secretary Taft took up his work as
head of the War Department four years ago last
February he succeeded to a post once held by

his father. He had the trained Intelligence,
wide experience, capacity for painstaking labor,

broad grasp of affairs, experience with the army

In the Held and personal knowledge of the con-
ditions in which the greater part of the. troops

were placed that fitted him adequately to su-
pervise the department and make most effective.
Its work. -As the War Secretary he was placed

la control of the work on the Panama CanaL

SENT T<> THE PHILIPPINES.
(me afternoon in March. 1900. Judge Taft was

dictating a decision in his « hambers in the Fed-

eral Building in Cincinnati when a telegram

was handed to him. It was, from President Mc-

Kinley, and asked him to call at the White

H.mse the following wtek. Judge Taft had no

idea why he was summoned, but went, and met

President McKinley and Secretaries Long and

Hoot. The proposal was made to him to go to
the Philippines as one of the second commis-
sion and to act as chairman. At first he de-
murred, as his views had been that this coun-
irycould get along without the islands. -'Ihave

thought the same." replied President McKinley,

\u25a0but now we have them and must take care of

them. Iwant you to go and assist in setting up

civil government as the army moves out." It

was Secretary Day who had suggested the name

of Judee Taft when the President had described
the sort of man he wanted for the post. Judge

Taft went borne and considered the subject two

weeks and then accepted. The purpose for
which the commission was appointed was for
•firganizing ami establishing civil government

already commenced by the authorities." and the

work proceeded promptly after Judpe Taft and

hi- associate? readied Manila.
'

A code of laws

was cmpiled for thr islands, a judicial system

arranged and judges and law officers were ap-

jx-iir.ted in littlemore than a year from the time

the commission began Its work. On July 4, 1901,
militaryrule ceased and Judge Taft became civil
Governor, retaining hfe place at the head of the

commission. The Filipinos soon felt the e.ffects

of tli! new system, in direct contrast to the

Spanish misrule which it replaced, and began to
reaj' the benefits of peace, prosperity, justice and
progress. Under Governor Taft they learned

what gniid faith meant, what It was to have up-

right officials, and secured the benefits of good

roads, good schools. Incorruptible judge? and

honest public servants.

Besides being class orator on class flay.;he was

ealutatorian on commencement day.".-

returning to his home with his "blushing hon-
ors thick upon him." he entered the Law School
of the University of Cincinnati, where he com-

pleted the two years' course in ISSO and was

admitted la the bar. While pursuing his law

studies and beginning work in his profession he
reported court news for "The"Cincinnati Times"
and afterward for "The Commercial." beginning

this work at ft a week and advancing to $23.

As a reporter he formed friendly relations with

a lawyer who was a candidate for Prosecuting

Attorney, and when the latter was elected in

lSSl'he made young Taft his assistant. In the
work of prosecuting criminals the youthful law-

yer learned the practical work of his profession.

In ISB2 Mr. Taft was made Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for the Ist District of Ohio.
There was considerable whiskey and tobacco
produced in that region, and he took in $1-.-
000,000 a year in -taxes, but he did not find
the work congenial and resigned after a year
and a half and resumed the practice of his
profession. Mural Halstead had tried to make
an editor of him but had not succeeded, as
all his inclinations were toward the law. In
January, 18ST», he was made Assistant County

Solicitor for Hamilton County. One of the

cases in which he took part was that for the
disbarment of Thomas C. Campbell, who had
been charged with unprofessional conduct. The.

argument made by Mr. Taft attracted the at-

tention of Judge Foraker, and when the latter
w,as elected Governor he selected the young
lawyer to fill a vacancy on the bench of the
Superior Court. in ISS7. the same position his
father had filled a score of years before. The
succeeding year he was elected to the same

office for a term of five years, but he served
only two, for President Harrison appointed

him Solicitor General for the United States in

IS9O. He had held In ten years following his

admission to the bar four important positions

of trust and responsibility, the duties of each
of which had been discharged with the ad-
mirable intelligence, thorough comprehension

and unwearying Industry which have ever

marked his career. , \u25a0

ENTERED A WIDER FIELD.
Going to Washington at the age of thirty-

three, he entered upon a large and important

field of public work in the office of Solicitor
General. He was called on for opinions, in

regard to a wide variety of subjects as the legal

adviser of the heads of departments and he ar-

gued constitutional questions of much impor-

tance before the Supreme Court of the United
States on behalf of the government. Three

of the important cases In which be appeared

in the two years lie held this post were

the Bering Sea case, the case involving the

validity of the McKinley bill and that growing

out of the action of Speaker Reed in counting

a quorum in the House, and he won all of

them. In the first named case he was opposed

by- Joseph H. Choate and Calderon Carlisle

and submitted a brief which fills a volume of

nearly three hundred pages.

In 1892 President Harrison offered Mr. Taft
the position of United States Circuit Judge of

the 6th Circuit, and as the work of a judge was

more congenial to him than that of an advocate

he accepted the post and left Washington^ for

Cincinnati. The salary of the office was $6,000

a year, and some of bis friends sought to dis-

suade him from taking it. saying that with his

experience In winning important cases as So-

licitor General he could make much more in pri-

vate practice, but he told one of them that

"there are bigger things in this world than
money" and another that he could live in com-

fort on that salary in Ohio.' and Ifhis "am-

ily and expenses should increase he could re-

sign at any time and take up private prac-

tice. The new post was in line with his tastes

and suited him. For eight years Judge Taft sat

on the bench of the Circuit Court of Appeals

and heard many cases. While on the bench In
1SO(> he was made dean in the law department

of the University of Cincinnati, of which he. was

an alumnus and held that relation for four
years .

A large number of characteristic anecdotes in
the career of Mr. Taft appeared in Part V »f
Th* Tribune for Sunday, Juno 14k

Since 11)05 Mr. Taft has been president of the
American National Red Cross. He has received
the degree of LL.D. from Yale. Harvard, the
University of Pennsylvania and Miami Uni-
versity. InJune, 18SU. he was married to Miss
Helen Herron, of Cincinnati, daughter of ex-
United States District Attorney Herron. They

have one daughter and two sons. Their summer
home (fl at Murray Bay, Quebec. In his relig-
ious affiliations Secretary Taft Is a Unitarian.
The Secretary has been a member of the Cor-
poration of Yale University for a number of
years, and he has the most intense loyalty to his

alma mater, rarely missing a commencement
and never a reunion of the class of '7S. His son
Robert is now a Yale undergraduate.

Early in the consideration of the question of

the Republican candidate for the Presidency this
year the name of Mr. Taft began to receive

favorable attention, and by the time the dele-
gates began to be chosen he. was in the lead of
the favorite sons. State after state declared lt.n
support of him until a majority of the delegate!
were committed to his candidacy. His character

and his personality, as well as the success which
has intended his efforts wherever exerted in the
discharge of the multifarious duties he has been
called on to perform, mark him bs the littest

man to lead the Republican party in Its four-

teenth national contest, and the work of the con-
vention has only to be ratified at the polls on
November 3 to give the country In the twenty-

\u25a0evontb President an incumbent who will equal

the best rocorda and traditions of his pre-

deceasors.

With all his foreign Journeys for the purpose

t>f pouring oil on the troubled waters of po-
litical discontent Mr. Taft has not neglected the
department duties lying more nearly and natu-
rally at hand. He had the difficult and dis-

ai^reealile problems caused by the outbreak of
negro troops at Brownsville. Tex., to deal with,

and lii.s juiißm'iiit and actions on that occasion
were, if criticised in certain quarters at the
time, justified by the later investigations. His
general administration of bis department, in-
deed, Ikir been characterized equally by a pa-
ternal interest in the welfare of the army, labor-
Ing Incessantly for legislation for the better-

ment of the service, aid by a determination to

have every man do his full duty, and so to have
the army »ie-serve the benefits he strove to pro-

cure for it.

In the Bummer of 1905 Secretary Taft made
an official visit to the Philippines in company

with .a large party of members of Congress,

one of whom was Representative Nicholas Liong-

worth, of Ohio. There were several women In

the party, among whom was the President's
daughter. Miss Alice Roosevelt, now Mrs. Long-

worth. While the visit was ostensibly one of
inspectlon,;the chief purpose was to enable Sec-
retary Taft to settle some of the questions that

had not been disposed of v hen ho was Civil
Governor. Among these were perfecting the

title to many acres of the lands which the Span-

ish friars had held and the determination of

the railway problems which had arisen under
the law granting subsidies to aid developing

transportation facilities In the island". An
especial effect of his visit was to arouse !n the
natives a new confidence in the arms of the
United States and to encourage a spirit of self-
helpfulness and to smooth over all causes of

local dissatisfaction. On the way home Secre-
tary Taft and his party visited Japan and were

for several days guests of the government, hav-

ing a special reception by the Emperor.

DECLINES SUPREME COURT SKAT AGAIN

In March, 190(5. Secretary Taft again declined
a place on the bench of the Supreme Court <>f
the United States, the appointment to succeed
Justice Brown being offered to him. He felt
that he could not conscientiously abandon at

that time the work of building the Panama

Canal, even if it might forever cut him off

from gratifying his personal ambition. Affairs
on the isthmus were still a subject of unfriendly

criticism, and while Secretary Taft knew that

they were better than they had been repre-

sented he considered that his first task .should
be to place the work of building and adminis-
tering the canal on the basis desired by the

President and by himself, and thus most effect-
ually to remove all possible grounds «>f com-
plaint. Besides, his intense interest in the
Filipinos was in Itself enough to make him

feel In duty bound to remain In a post where

he could most effectively carry out the plans

he had promoted for their welfare.
A new opportunity for Secretary Taft to ex-

hibit -his peculiar talents as a "pacifier" and
administrator came to him soon afterward In

the same year. When, in September, 1906. the

experiment of Cuban self-government received
such a check, by the progress of the Insurrection
of the Liberals, who had been defeated at the

polls In the national election, that it seemed
likely to fail altogether. President Roosevelt
sent his Secretary of War to Havana on an-

other of his peaceful missions. As the event
proved, the only way of effecting a settlement
between the contending factions was by setting

Mr. Taft to do the work which President Pal ma

had been elected to perform, and which hl.^ res-
ignation and the failure of the Cuban Congress

to provide a successor to him had left, so to
speak, to be done at large. President Koose-

velt appointed Secretary Taft Provisional Gov-
ernor, backed him up with troops and marines,

and left him to put the state In order. This

he did promptly. With firmness, gentleness and

justice he set about reconciling the differences

between the discordant political elements and

brought order out of what had been chaos. He

was soon able to make way for his successor.
Governor Magoon.

'
In March and April. 1907.

Secretary Taft. by the direction of the President,

visited Cuba and Panama, and {(topped at Porto

Rico on his way home to look aft>»r pending

matters and to familiarize himself with existing

conditions, and on his return reported that
everything was in a satisfactory condition.

WORLD ENCIRCLING TRIP.

In September of last year Secretary Taft set

out on a world encircling trip westward. He

sailed from San Francisco to Japan, where he

v .is. received with the highest honors. He then

visited Shanghai and Hong Kong, and went to

Manila in October, where he was present at the
opening session of the first Filipino Assembly,

and witnessed the culmination of the work he

had begun in giving the natives a measure of
self-government. He then went to Vladivostok

and crossed Asia by the Transsiberlnn Rail-

way, paying a visit to Emperor Nicholas in St
Petersburg and spending a day in Berlin, and
sailing for home from Cutfhaven early In De-
cember, getting back to his desk before rhrist-
mas. In the course of last winter Mr. Taft
made many speeches In different parts of the
country. Last May he made another trip to

Panama to arrange the settlement of questions

which had arisen

and Mi influence "was soon felt in the progress

of the excavation. By degrees the entire work

came into the hands of the engineers of his de-
partment, and has been steadily prosecuted un-

der their direction.' InOctober, 1904, Secretary

Taft was sent by the President to Panama to

make known to the "restless people the entirely

friendly policy of this country toward them in

the administration of the affairs of the canal
zone. This he succeeded in doing, find 'he also

took advantage of the opportunity to familiarize
himself with the work on the excavations. This
was the first of numerous foreign trips made by

him in the course of his membership in the

Cabinet. which have made him a power in world
affairs, and which fulfilled a prophecy made in

one of the reviews when he took office, that his

influence was "likely to be felt far beyond the
limit? of bjs department."
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CAREER OF WILLIAM
HOWARD TAFT

<'nnftimed from tint p»«»<-

HAS FILLED MANY POSTS

OF IMPORTANCE.

While his father was filling those Important

public positions William H. Taft was secur-

ing his education and embarking an m career

in the same profession. He attended the pub-

ID schools of Cincinnati and was prepared

for college at the Woodward High School. In
]' 74 he began his four years' courte at Yale.

The tanfjrasatoa he created on his fellows was

sna of physical bulk «nd strength associated
with good humor, affability of manner, a buoy-

em spirit- and frank cordiality. He was Just
t-eventcn and \u25a0\u25a0sighed --•"> pounds and showed
himself a heavyweight wrestler and "rasher"
at ability.

it was not alone his physical prowess that

i!ecured the respect of his classmates for young

Taft. He BBsn made his mark as a student and
showed his capacity for bard, effective and
j.-aintiaking work. But he was social and not
solitary in l<is habits, was popular and dem-
ocratic and took an active part in all college

affairs He was clear and forcible as a writer

and speaker even In his college days, and pro-

duced his effects by earnestness and Blncerity.

JLST IN THE PRIME OF LIFE.

William Howard Taft is in the prime of -,

most vigorous manhood. He was fifty-one years

old last September, and despite the fact that he

is a heavyweight he is light and active on his

feet and enjoys robust health. He is the son of

» Earner Secretary of War and Attorney Gen-
eral. Alphon;-o Taft. like himself a Yale graduate

aad a public man who BOed many Important po-

sitions. The Taft family is of Englishorigin,one

of the Secretary's ancestors having come to this

count/y in 1636 and served for thirty-eight

years as secretary of ;he province of Massachu-
setts. About the time of the Revolution the

preat-grandparents of Secretary Taft went from

Massachusetts to Vermont, and their son, Peter

BawEon raft, was \u25a0 Judge in Windham County

and for many years a member of the Legislature

He was the father of Alphonso, who was bom

in l?W in Una uar nd. vi., and was graduated

froan Yale in 1^.33. After teaching and studying

law he was admitted to the bar in New Haven,

nnd •••\u25a0••:\u25a0• to Cincinnati to pursue his profession

In ISP.S. He soon acquired a large and lucrative
practice. In 1811 be -was married toMiss Fannie
PbeJi

- \u25a0\u25a0'- r -•!:\u25a0";. Vt.. who died in US2. leav-

ing two eons, Charles Phelps Taft and Peter

Rawson raft. the latter now dead. Two years

later Judge Taft was married to Miss Louise
M. Torr<?y. of Millbury, Mass.. and They had

t v ,. *or.s and one daughter, all now living,of

whom William Howard is the eldest, being

born September 11. 1857. at that time Jjdge

(Ml was one of the leading men in Cincin-

nati and had already filled a number of im-

portant local j>o«itions He was appointed

Judge of the Superior Court in ISGS. and there-

after twice elected to the same pest, In March,

1£7«". President Grant made him Secretary of
War. and three months later transferred bint
to th' «Bt of Attorney General, which he held

until the close of General Grant's second term.

InISS2 be was appointed Minister toAustria by

president Arthur, and was sent to St. Peters-
burg as minister inMS*,serving until August 1.
I«O

'There ifnot in this nation a higher or finer

type of public servant than Governor Taft." In
these words President Roosevelt set the seal

of hi? approvsl on the work,done by Mr. Taft
as the first Governor of the Philippines, our

island possession beyond the sea.
"When Mr. Taft took the portfolio of Secretary

of War. succeeding Elihu Root, now Secretary

of State, a former classmate, and an intimate

friend said: "Secretary Taft is just the fame

man now that he was in college. He has held
high official position since , then— been

Superior Court judge, federal Judge. Solicitor
General of the United States and Civil Gov-

ernor of the Philippines— end now he has be-

come Secretary of War; but the fundamental
traits of his character haven't changed a bit.

Hr .< the same 'Bill' Taft that 1 knew in col-
lege, grown older, stronger and more mature."

Dr. Lyir.an Abbott described him recently

thus: "To define him in a sentence, Mr. Taft

Is a great brain and a great heart in a great

body." In the same article the editor of "The

Outlook" made this comparison between Mr.

Taft and the other prospective candidates:
"Comparing him with other Presidential candi-
dates, he appears to me to be as independent

as Mr. Hughes and to have had a larger ex-

perience: possibly not so good a lawyer as

Mr. Krox,but a better judge; as human as Mr.

Cannon and possessing ideals which Mr. Can-
non disavows possessing; as courteous as Mr.
Fairbanks, with a power of action, and at

times of splendid wrath, of which Mr. Fair-
banks has shown no sign; as truly radical in

his advocacy of human rights as Mr. La Fol-
lette,. but. unlike Mr. La Follette. equally de-

termined to defend them, whether the assail-
ant ie democracy or plutocracy.

AN
"
INDEFATIGABLE WORKER.

Two or the chief characteristics of Mr. Taft

arc his intense devotion to the duty that is near-

est to his hand and his determination to accom-

plish what he has set out to do. He is a quiet

hut active and indefatigable worker, and in

every field in which he has been placed the re-

asJts secured are a tribute to his energy, re-

sourcefulness and ability. His personal interest
In the problems presented to him is shown in

his devotion to men, not theories. When first

called to take up his work in the Philippines he

was- inclined not to accept, as he had felt that

this country did not need the islands and that

their acquisition had been impolitic. He went to

Hie islands hostile In the idea of retaining them.

but he found that the needs of the people were

vjiat this country could supply and that there

\u25a0was an opportunity for missionary work of the
highest sort, and he gave himself to the task of

nrganizlng a government and teaching a Far

Eastern people to govern themselves. When a

friend said to him. -You are the father of the

Philippines," he replied: "Oh, no. Iam not

that, but Iwould like to be called the father of

the Filipinos."
It was inthe same spirit that he went to Cuba

to introduce the needed order and system that

will serve to bring that Island into right rela-

tions with the rest of the world, preserve Its
own individualityand promote the peace of the

people. In the work of constructing the Pan-

ama Canal be has shown the same intense In-
terest that las marked his devotion to the dis-

charge of Other duties, and his visits to the

isthmus have been followed by an increase In

the me of work accomplished by th" army

of diggers. As the head of the War Department

be I\u25a0£ found time not only to discharge the

rmiitifartoud duties devolving on him. but also
to give much time to journeying to different

parts of the country to speak to his fellow citi-

Bens on all the topics of the cay, in regard to

•which be has made known Ma views with frank-
ness and freedom, taking the nation into his

confidence and giving the people the results of

his ripened experience.

Solicitor General of the United States—
Federal Judge

—
Governor of

'

Philippines— Secretary of War.

GETTING THH RESULT.

Ac the balloting began in the convention the
atmosphere in the two rooms seemed to be sur-
rharg \u25a0 with excitement. Scarcely a word was
epoken. Men who ordinarily *m« not affected by

By this time the situation In the Secretary's
office had become tense. The door between
Mr. Taft'a private office and Secretary Carpen-
ter'H office was thrown open. In the former
stood Secretary Taft, surrounded by members
of his family and personal and political friends.
Among them were Mrs. Taft. Miss Helen Taft.
Master <"h»irlle Taft, General Oliver, Assistant
Secretary of War; Mr.Newborry, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy; Genernl Bell, chief of staff.
and Mrs. Bell. General Edwards, chief of the
insular bureau; General Murray, chief of ar-
tillery; General Aleshire, quartermaster gen-
eral; Genernl Noble, Joseph B. Bishop, secre-
tary of the Panama Canal Commimssion, and
James J. Williams. Jr., one of the assistants in
the Secretary's campaign. In the outer room.
with Secretary Carpenter, were twenty-five >r
thirty Washington correspondent*, each bunging

on every word that came from the telegraph
Instrument.

SYMPATHY WITH CANDIDATES.
One of the bulletins received from the conven-

tion indicated that a speaker while nominating

a candidate had been greeted with jeers. When
Secretary Taft read it he frowned.

"I am compassionate." .said he, looking out
of a window of his office, "toward any one who
goes through a nominating experience In a con-
vention."

••nerve*" hung over the telegrapn insirumrn,. -=»

If their lives depended upon the words which the

stolid telegraph operator was ticking: out on his

typewriter. Something: went wrong with the

official dispatcher The first announcement was

that Massachusetts had cast thirty-twovotes for

Taft. Then the announcement from Michigan

was made, with Its one vote for Cannon. At the

moment Secretary Carpenter's telephone Jingled

and William Pannell. Secretary Taft's personal

messenger, received a "flash" from Th Associ-

ated Press that Taft had been nominated. The
information, conveyed instantly to the Secretary,

created a commotion. Mr. Williams had the con-
vention hall on the lon* distance telephone, but

on account of the confusion in the Coliseum was

unable to confirm the news. A minute #r so

later another bulletin from The Associated Press.

confirmatory of the first, was received, and was

followed soon afterward by confirmation from

other quarters.
Scarcely had this news been conveyed to Sec-

retary Taft when over the official wire came the

"flash," "Taft Is nominated."
Mrs. Taft rose from her seat at the Secretary's

desk and turned to her husband, who was stand-
Ing at her right. It was an eloquent hand-
clasp they gave each other. Mrs. Taft was

bubbling over with happiness. Alt evidence of

the nervous strain which had been in her face

the entire afternoon had disappeared. The Sec-

retary himself laughed with the joy of a boy.

Around both the Secretary and Mrs. Taft their

friends crowded to offer their congratulation*.

It was a happy scene— the realization of month*

of labor and tribulation.
CONGRATULATED BY ROOT.

Secretary Root was the first Cabinet officer to

extend to Secretary and Mrs. Taft his congratu-

lations on the nomination. He remarked face-

tiously to Secretary Tail while the latter wm
shaking hands with some of his newspaper

friends that he probably would find it difficult

to "shake these men either during his campaign

or after his election." Secretary Taft responded

that he had no idea of shaking them at any

time.
Turning to Secretary Root after the Informal

reception. Secretary Taft inquired:

"Shall we go now to the war college?"

"Yes." said Secretary Root. "I>-t'3 go imme-
diately."

Secretary Taft was already in his riding

clothes and he and General Kdwards made the

trip to the war college on horseback, while
Secretary Root and General Bell, chief of staff,

went In an automobile. As he was leaving his
office Secretary Taft leaned over the desk of

the telegraph operator and remarked tentative-
ly, "I gu ss it's certain enough."

"Certain enough," said General Oliver, who

was standing near. "You want it unanimous."
And a moment later a flash came over the

wire that the nomination had been made unan-

imous.
«

SATISFACTION HERE.

Republicans of Prominence Jubilant

Over Taft'* Nomination.


